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For the second time dental professionals from all over the world will 
gather (this year virtually) for the WIN learning week summit. After 
the success of the 1st WIN EMEA summit, & with a post Covid world 
changing things as we know it, an outstanding faculty is taking up this 
 challenge again to deliver presentations that discuss the latest trends in  
implant dentistry. As ever, the summit will be a great  opportunity 
to discover new technologies. Both, beginners and established  
professionals in implant dentistry are welcome to join. We also 
 encourage our male colleagues in this field to participate in the WIN 
learning week summit to make a change!

What is waiting for you?
 ѹ International speakers 
 ѹ Exciting lectures and discussions 
 ѹ Interactive master classes 
 ѹ Learning with like-minded professionals from around the globe  

New for the Summit 2020 - On Demand Learning 
On demand learning means, any lecture you didn’t see live you 
will be able to access after the summit to watch, including bonus  
material such as scientific papers. These programmes can be  
accessed on https://www.aca-demea-straumanngroup.com

Lizette Riley
Regional Education Director 

Michael Bender
Head of Regional Marketing 
& Education EMEA 

2ⁿd WIN EMEA Summit 
2020 – virtual learning week
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Join our 2ⁿd WIN EMEA 
Summit – virtual learning 
week
Welcome to the Virtual Win Learning summit  summary of 
what we have in store for you, over the next week.

Venue 
Campus virtual online

Registration and fees 
Free of Charge
 
CE credits available 

Visit www.straumann-group.com/win-
emea-summit-2020 for more  i nformation 
or write to  win.emea@ straumann.com 
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8.30 – 9.30 am Inspire, engage, be part of change Gilbert Achermann – 
Chairman of the Board 
of Directors, Straumann 
Holding AG

Petra Rumpf – Head 
of Dental Service 
 Organizations. Executive 
Member of the Board 
Straumann Group

Dr. Charlotte Stilwell

1 – 2 pm  Rational to apply socket preserva-
tion techniques when treating  
multidisciplinary cases

Dr. Laurence Adriaens 

7 – 8 pm Sinus grafting, dealing with  
complications

Dr. Maja Danecka

MONDAY 14th SEPTEMBER
Program
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8 – 9 am “Our WIN journey” Prof. Banu 
Karayazgan and 
Dean Yasemin 
 Ozkan

12 – 1.15 pm Master Class Digital Marketing  
for Dentists

Jan Haas

3 – 4 pm Ceramic implants: characteristics 
and indications 

Dr. Ana Carbone 

TUESDAY 15th SEPTEMBER

12 – 1 pm Patient-centered approach in 
 dentistry

Prof. Jocelyne Feine

7 – 8 pm Conventional & digital impressions 
in dental implantology

Dr. Yurdanur Ucar

WEDNESDAY 16th SEPTEMBER
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9 – 10 am Digital meets Africa Dr. Fearika 
Jordaan and  
Ms. Margot 
Louw 
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9 – 10 am Narrow diameter implants are they 
a predictable treatment option?

Dr. Laura Maestre Ferrín

12 – 1 pm Developing a good pink aesthetic 
score in the anterior maxilla

Dr. Marlene Teo

7 – 8 pm Evidence based evolution of 
 Immediate loading in implantology 

Dr. Eloana Thomé

FRIDAY 18th SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY 17th SEPTEMBER
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8.30 – 10 am Master Class Complications 
 Management

Prof. Dr. Giovanni E. Salvi

12 – 1 pm Building your implant practice 
 using a digital workflow

Dr. Lauralee Nygaard 

SATURDAY 19th SEPTEMBER 

SUNDAY 20th SEPTEMBER

9 – 10 am Shielding dental implants: glimpse 
or glamour

Dr. Salma Al-Jahdhami 

11 – 12 am Digital Dates — How to immerse in 
digital implant prosthodontics

Dr. Yeliz Cavusoglu
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International Headquarters 
Institut Straumann AG 
Peter Merian-Weg 12 
CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland 
Phone +41 (0)61 965 11 11 
Fax +41 (0)61 965 11 01  
www.straumann.com.  

© Institut Straumann AG, 2020. All rights reserved.
Straumann® and/or other trademarks and logos from Straumann® 
mentioned herein are the trademarks or registered trademarks of 
Straumann Holding AG and/or its affiliates.

WIN – Inspire, engage,  
be part of the change

Join the WIN community and be part of the change
www.straumann.com/win

We are committed to inspire and engage our female colleagues 
to be part of the change needed to establish adequate patient 
access to both provision and supportive treatment for implants. 
We will enable this change through a growing global community 
with  r epresentation from practice and academia, education and 
research.  At local, national and international levels, WIN fosters 
confidence, creates visibility and supports progress in all different 
areas of  engagement in implant dentistry.
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With the increasing global numbers of graduating women den-
tists and implants placed, there is an urgent need to ensure that a 
 representative proportion of women colleagues become involved in 
 implant therapy. Sponsored by Straumann, a group of leading wom-
en in implantology sharing the same ambition met and founded the 
women implantology network, WIN. 


